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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
JOSEPH S. ELLIOTT, OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 

IMPROVEMENT IN GAS-METERS. 

specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 39,904, diated September 15, 1863. 

To ali av?luofnin, it gnagy concern: 
Be it known that I, JosEPH S. ELLIOTT, 

of the city of Philadelphia, in the State of 
Pennsylvania, lhave invented a new and useful 
Improvement i Gas-Meters; and I do hereby 
declare that the following is a full, clear, and 
exact description of the construction and op 
eration of the same, reference being had to 
ti; e accepanying drawings, making a part of 
tluis specification, in which 

Figure 1. is a plan view of the register of 
a, gas-meter having its back plate removed 
and showing my improvement applied thereto 
a di Fig, 2 al edge view of the sane. 

Like letters and numerals indicate tlhe same 
parts v7hen in both figures. 

Letters Patent bearing date the 17th day 
of September, 1861, were granted to me for 

çertain improvement in the registers of 
gas-meters, and the present invention has re 
lation to the same part of the apparatus. In 
the use of the registers manufactured under 
the said patent it has been found, although 
perfect in their operation under the usual 
speed at which meters are run, that when run 
at the imigh speeds sometimes required, the 
rivers are liable to become interlocked wit?u 

tue diven wheels at the time the recesses in 
the peripueries of the former are receiving or 
Passing i le stop-teeth of the latter, and to 
rennedy this defect is one of the objects of my 
reset invention. 
In consists, substantially as hereinafter de 

scribed and specified, in stopping or holding 
Šie driven wilheels by means of levers, each 
ranged to vibrate between the periphery of 

Priver and tie stop-teeth of the driven of 
i pair of wheels only at the time the former 

is no ving tine latter. 
in the drawings, A. Aº Aº, Aº A4 Aº are the 

indiek-wheels, audl B B' BºBº 3º. the levers 
Yiniei einect the said wheels together in 

airs. The first wheel, A, has in this instance 
two driving-teeti, i 1, while each of the four 
succeediiing wiheeis, A' Aº Aº A“, has only one 
riving-tooth, 2, as indlicited by dotted lines 

in Fig. i. The sixth wlueel, Aº, not being used 
as B, diriver, baas not any driving-tooth. On 
ile opposite side of each of the dlisks of the 
wheels provided with a single driving-tooth, 
2, tìuere a e teu teeth, 33, and on the sane 
side of the disk of the last or sixth wheel, Aº, 
tuere are also provided ten teeth, in both cases 
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to correspond with the usual ten numerals of 
their respective dial-plates D. D. The teeth 
are all in the form of short cylinders rising 
perpendicularly from the planes of the disks, 
and also arranged in the relative positions to 
each other and to the centers of the disks. 
(Seen in the drawings.) The teeth-disk of the 
first wheel, A, has two curved recesses, 4, 4, in 
its periphery, while each of the four succeedi 
ing wheels, A! Aº Aº A*, has but one recess, 5. 
The levers B have their arms made of equal 
lengths and ar? fixed to respective shafts, 
which are supported by journals or pivots 
between the plates E E, in positions parallel 
to the shafts of the wheels A, as seen in the 
drawings. They are each formed out of sheet 
brass in the curved form seen in the drawings, 
fixed to their shafts, and bent so that while 
one end is in contact with the periphery of a 
dliriver the ther endi will be i loose contact 
with or between two of the stop-teeth 3 of the 
driven wheel of its pair, and so arranged also 
tlat when one end of the lever is being raised 
and passed by the stop-teeth of the driven 
wheel, the other endi will be permitte to freely 
enter the curved Trecess 4 in tue periphery of 
the driver, the driving-teeth being placedi. So 
as to engage the stop-teeth and thus move the 
driven wheelas the curved recess of the former 
passes under the end of the lever with which 
it is connected. The teeth are cast smootil 
with the disk and shaft in a suitable molidi, 
and the peripiheries of the disks afterward 
turned off smooth in a latiue. The curve?i 
ends of the levers B are also dressed simooth 
on their edges. 

It will be readily seen, that in operation the 
levers B willi stop or hoid the driven wheels 
stationary while tlhe drivers are being ro 

| tated, until the curved recesses 4 of the lat 
ter arrive under, the respective ends of the 
levers and the driving-teeth 2 engage the stop 
teeta 3 and thus move the drivel, wheel-iS 
stop-teeth now being permitted to pass freely 
under tler respective ends of the levers; and 
that the rubbing - surfaces being of differ 
ent metals and smooth, and the levers-free in 
their motions, the friction to be overcome is 
necessarily very slight, and that the drivers 
cannot at any time become interlocked with 
the driven wilheels. It will also be readily seen 
that by casting the shafts, disks, and teeth of 
the wheels each in one solid piece at one op 
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. eration, as described, must reduce the cost || their equivalents, arranged to operate in com 
and insure greater uniformity in their con- || bination with the recesses and teeth of the 
struction wheels A, substantially in the i manner de 
Having thus fully described my improve- || scribed audset forth, for the purpose specified. 

ment in gas-meters and pointed outits utility, 
what i claim as new therein of my invention, J. S. ELLOTT. 
and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is— WWitnesses : A 

" Producing the stop-motions in the registers “ BENJ. MoRISON, 
of gas-meters by means of the levers B, or JONATHAN ELLIOTT. 
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